GL’s

BOYS

20 ways to make this
season flirty and
fabulous. Go on—
we dare you!
BY BRITTANY TAYLOR
From fireworks first kisses
on the Fourth of July to
boardwalk babe-watching,
summer is the season of
L-O-V-E. Whether you’re
looking for a little fling thing
or a long-term flirtation, here
are 20 things to add to your
must-do list right now.

2. Be a wing-girl. Thought-

fully introduce your sweet
BGF to a gal you think he’d like.
Insta-karma!
3. Up your flirt game. Master
the three-second gaze: Catch
your guy’s eye, hold his eyes
for three seconds, then look
down as if you’re embarrassed
for getting caught staring.
Follow up with a quick glance
back in his direction—we bet a
smile will seal it.
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1. Notice someone new. Most
girls have a type (hello, surfer
boy), but now is the perf time
to switch it up. Be on the lookout for a guy who’s intriguing
for more than his looks.
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4. Plan an amazing date. Think

paddle boarding followed by a picnic dinner.
Aim for three things: an activity, time to talk
and an endpoint, in case you need to bail.
5 MORE DATES HE’D LOVE TO GO ON
• Disco dancing at an old school roller rink
• Stargazing and roasting hot dogs and

marshmallows over a fire pit
• Challenging each other’s high scores
in Pac-Man at an arcade
• Giggling at mismatched masterpieces
during a beginners’ art class
• Rooting for the home team together at
an evening baseball game

5. Rope him in to help
with an event. You know,
handing out popsicles at
camp. Face-painting at the
church fundraiser. A kickball
game at the block party.

6. Rock a guys-vs-girls
watergun fight. The dollar
store has cheap squirt guns
aplenty. Stock up!
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7. Leave a note on his
driveway...in chalk. It’s

simple to hide if you chicken
out (or mess up) and bold
enough to make him notice.
8. Bond over mutual total
embarrassment. Your dad’s
doing his signature dance
move while his mom’s singing
along to the piped-in Top 40?
Cue the commiserating....

9. Snag a first kiss. Make

the most of a “go me!” moment.
Nailed a game-winning spike?
Smile and point to your cheek
for a victory smooch.

10. Speak your mind. Your
crush and his crew are deep
in convo? Chime in! They’ll
be impressed that you aren’t
afraid to share your opinion.

11. Cozy up. The scene: you,

him and a campfire. If it’s chilly,
he’ll offer his hoodie (or ask!).

13. Get some one-on-one
time. Ask him to teach you
something you’ve been
dying to learn, like surfing or
skateboarding. Then take very
astute notes...or, ah, just try
not to hurt yourself.

14. Dare to kiss him first.

Step 1: Sweetly look him in the
eye. Step 2: Lean in. Step 3:
Tilt your chin up. Step 4: Move
closer, closer, closer. Step 5:
Smoochfest.
15. Walk right up to him and
ask him out. Deliver a quick,
“Hey, wanna grab an iced
coffee or a slice sometime?”
with confidence. The results
just might surprise you.

16. Go on a blind double
date. Ask a coupled-up bud

to pair you with someone
completely new (a friend of
her dude’s, perhaps?). Worst
that can happen is you have a
ridiculous story to share.

12. Use a silly pickup line to make
him laugh. Sell it with a huge grin so he

knows you’re just kidding.

5 LOL-WORTHY LINES THAT WORK
EVERY TIME (PROMISE!)
• “Do you have a Band-Aid? Because I just scraped my

knee falling for you.”
• “There’s something wrong with my phone. It doesn’t
have your number in it.”
• “Did you have Lucky Charms for breakfast? Because
you look magically delicious.”
• “Is there something in your eye? Oh, just a sparkle.”
• “Do you believe in love at first sight, or should I just
walk by again?”

17. Show his friends
you’re awesome. Do
something unexpected. Paintball?
Yeah, they’d better
duck—you’re taking
no prisoners!
3 THINGS TO
REMEMBER
WHEN YOU’RE
HANGING WITH
HIS FRIENDS
• Guys are gross. They

say off-color things.
Forgive them…most
of the time.
• They’re gonna test
you. Go with it, and
don’t get flustered.
• And really, they’re
not watching your
every move. Relax!

18. Wage a Snapchat war.
We’re talking a ROFL-style
one-upmanship contest.
Whoever snaps the funniest
pic wins a smoothie.

19. Make an exit. Offer

up a hilarious remark, then
bounce. Shoulders back, toss
that hair and maybe—just
maybe—look back and wink.
20. Break free. Still pining over
that guy who broke your heart
this year? It’s summer. Out
with the old, girl, and in with a
brand new season of lurrrve.

BONUS! Be totally you.

Vacay is all about fun, so being
your wacky, awesome self will
attract the best for y-o-u.
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